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Quotation of the week
“And now these three remain: faith, hope and
love. But the greatest of these is love.”
1 Corinthians 13:13.

Over this past half-term there has been a lot of
faith, hope and love in the school. The covid
picture remains a grim one as we experience the
second wave and we hear about rising rates of
infection and experience greater restrictions on
our lives. It’s difficult to be hopeful at this time.
However, being in a school is always a place of
hope. It has been a privilege to be able to come
to school and be part of our community. Much of
school life is ‘normal’ whatever that means, we
are not having to work from home, we are able
to see colleagues and friends at school and
being around 1273 young people (that’s how
many students there are in the school at
present) means life is never dull or boring. There
is much to be grateful for and that helps keep
our faith in the world. Thank you for helping your
son/daughter to re-engage with their education -
it has been a good half-term for learning and we
are making progress.

Speaker in Yr 9 Assembly
On Wednesday Mr Sayer arranged for Dr Shola
Mos-Shogbamimu to speak to Yr 9 students
over a Zoom link in a specially extended
assembly. Dr Shola Mos-Shogbamimu
(@SholaMos1) is a lawyer and political and
women's rights activist. She speaks on law,
politics, diversity equality and inclusion and
women’s rights. Passionate about women in
leadership, Shola is the founder & editor of the
Women in Leadership publication. Additionally,
Shola is an Equality Commissioner on the
Commission for Gender-Equal Economy; a
member of the Women’s Budget Group Policy
Advisory Group; a Trustee of World Merit and a
member of the steering committee of the
Women’s Equality Party. 

An academic enthusiast,  she completed her
first degree LLB Hons from the University of
Buckingham at the age of 19.  Likewise she
went on to achieve an Executive MBA from the
University of Cambridge; a PhD in Law from
Birkbeck, University of London and a LLM in
Commercial & Corporate Law from the London
School of Economics and Political Science. Dr
Shola spoke inspiringly to the students and it
was great to hear her talk and to hear the
impressive questions from our students too.
They were very thoughtful and eloquent and
really engaged with the talk.

Drop-down day
Our half-term ended with a drop-down day
when we collapse the usual curriculum. The
focus was on celebrating culture and
recognising the strength that comes from the
diversity of backgrounds among our Holy
Family community. Along with it being a non-
uniform day it was a great way to end a very
busy half-term!

Parents’ surgery
After half-term I will be resuming parents’
surgery but it will be a remote service. If you
would like to speak to me please contact the
office on either site and they will let me know
that you would like me to call you on Thursday
afternoon between 4pm and 5pm.

Please continue to remember us in your
prayers and have a good weekend.

With best wishes
Dr Stone, Headteacher

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE



C O M M E N D A T I O N SC O M M E N D A T I O N S

HEADTEACHER'S

This week we have commendations in Geography from Ms Pearce for:

Justin Carriere-Johnny
For consistently demonstrating an exceptional work ethic, brilliant attitude and

demeanour at all times in and out of the classroom. 
 

Gemma Scott
 For consistently working exceptionally hard in Geography, always aiming to

achieve the highest she is capable of, and always willing to help others.  

Jonathan Wabasolele
 For consistently demonstrating an exceptional work ethic in Geography,

always working hard, and achieving outstanding results as a consequence.  

David Sheridan
 For consistent effort in Geography, always working hard and then taking into

account feedback and learning from it.  

Adam Cassamally
 For being a model year 11 student who continues to work hard, communicate

effectively with teachers, and assist peers who need help.  

We also have commendations from Ms Anjorin for:

Brenda Mana, Camron Barr and Arianna Khushi 

who have all made an impressive start to Year 11. 
They are resilient, hardworking and consistently pushing themselves both in
class and outside to achieve great success as reflected in their recent 'end of

topic tests' completed this half-term. By raising their game, they have effectively
set a higher expectation for the group and it has been infectious!
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This week, the Year 9 Justice & Peace group

organised a lollipop sale to raise funds for 

CAFOD’s Brighten Up  For Harvest

Year 12 students join CAFOD’s Young Leadership programme

Jennifer and Kya, will be part of a Young Leadership programme this year. During the year they will be
leaders for social justice in their local and global communities, making a difference in the fight against
poverty and injustice. In turn, Kya and Jennifer will receive training on different 
leadership skills such as planning, communication and teamwork. 

Schools from around the country take part in the programme and the first training 
day took place by Zoom last Friday.

Those taking part were invited to choose a Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) to 
develop over the year and Jennifer and Kya chose Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions. They have
some great ideas and we look forward to hearing more from Kya and Jennifer over the next few months.

Henriette Delille was born in New Orleans in 1812. Born a free
woman, her family had been traded as slaves from West Africa.  

 Around the age of 24, she wanted to be a religious but legal and
social restraints 20 years before the abolition of slavery and the
Civil War prevented this.  

She and two other free women went on to form their own order,
eventually becoming the Sisters of the Holy Family in New
Orleans. They aided the poor, the sick, the elderly and helpless,
who needed care.

Blessed Mother Mary, Mother of all, 
You have been there for us always. 

Thank you for guiding us on life’s journey. 
You have been our guide and taught us to trust.

Keep us in your loving care. 
Help us to know your Son Jesus better, and walk in His way. 

Amen. 
By: Five Rivers Deanery

We continue Black History Month with the Venerable Henriette Delille.

Chaplaincy Corner

Known as the "Servant of Slaves,"
Henriette died in 1862.

 Did you know? 
The Walthamstow LRC is named after

Henriette Delille

Stay safe - Mrs. Grierson, Chaplain



RGA is a London based reinsurer who was due to relocate their London
offices this autumn. Covid and staff travel restrictions meant that the move
was delayed, but as a result of their relocation various office furniture was

surplus to requirements and they were keen to see if it could be
redeployed elsewhere. RGA were delighted to identify recipients including

Holy Family School, St Lukes Community Centre, Age Concern, and The
Muslim Community Group who were able to make use of desks, chairs,

lockers and other items. They were glad to hear that Holy Family School is
so pleased with the items they received, and have been delighted to see

photos of their old furniture and items put to such good use.

THANK YOU RGA!THANK YOU RGA!THANK YOU RGA!

Some of our year 8 Prefects did a great job
modelling pieces of the donations, such as

our new reception area chairs and new table
tennis table! Thank you to Miss Pearce for

organising this great donantion. 



"History Club is amazing
because there was lots of

suspense!"

"I enjoy History Club because
it's fun working out who did
it and piecing together the

clues."

History Club have solved their first case this year; the murder of
King Godwin. Below you can see pictures of the group plus the
two winners of this investigation! 

History Club
T H E  M U R D E R  O F  K I N G  G O D W I N  S O L V E D !



SpLD is an umbrella term used to cover a range of
frequently co-occurring difficulties, most commonly
known as Dyslexia, Dyspraxia or Developmental
Coordination Disorder (DCD) , Dyscalculia, Dysgraphia
and Attention Deficit Disorder or Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADD or AD(H)D)

As with any disability, no two individuals experience the
same combination of difficulties and some people may
exhibit signs of more than one SpLD.

Specific Learning Difficulties affect the way information is learned and processed. They are
neurological (rather than psychological), usually run in families and occur independently of
intelligence. They can have significant impact on education and learning and on the acquisition of
literacy skills.

3. While dyspraxia does not affect intelligence, it can cause learning problems in children.

4. Scientists do not fully know what causes dyspraxia. 

5. Despite sounding very similar, dyspraxia is not the same as dyslexia.

6. Dyspraxia symptoms may vary depending on age. For example, clumsiness as a toddler,
difficulty riding a bike and having trouble to keep track of time. In adults, clumsy movement and
tendency to trip over.

7. Dyspraxia isn't something you 'grow out' of.

Facts about dyspraxia:

1. It is thought that 10% of the UK population have dyspraxia
and out of those 10%, 2% suffer with it severely.

2.Dyspraxia symptoms can vary depending on age....
difficulties may become obvious such as tying shoelaces,
doing up buttons and handwriting. It tends to get picked up
and diagnosed between the ages of 7 and 10.

SEN News

PLAYPLAYPLAY

Do you have any questions about what you have read today? 

If so, you can contact Miss Minnock our SENDCo (Special Educational Needs

and Disabilities Co-ordinator) a.minnock@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk. 

Dyspraxia

Harry Potter star Daniel Radcliffe has dyspraxia. 
Can you find 5 more celebrities with dyspraxia

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssfbXEc3tKc&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssfbXEc3tKc&feature=emb_logo


Year 8 have made a great start to the year, taking new rules in
their stride, and embodying the Holy Family way. They have been
working hard in and out of lessons, ensuring that they make the

most of their time at school.
 Some students have gone above and beyond this term, and

deserve a lot of credit. We hope all students have a restful half
term, and we look forward to seeing what they achieve in the

run-up to Christmas. 

The following have been put forward by Mr Sayer & 
Miss Pearce for being an outstanding member of the year group at
all times, and have been awarded a certificate for their efforts:  

8A - Abishan Athiraiyan and Sharon Menka 
8E - Kevin Asante-Nkansa and Naomi Marquis 

8I - Keon Walgamage and Wylma Mwanza 
8IG - Kethusan Arulmohan and Ola Ostynowicz 

8P- Iyannah Sheridan - Lowe and Arturo Blakey- Lawrence 
8R - Harshan Jeyarajah and Bethel Siaw 

8S - Aaliyah Hill and James Alozie

YEAR 8YEAR 8YEAR 8

The pupil leadership team
has met twice this term,
once through a virtual
meeting with the senior

prefers. The leaders of year
8 have been discussing a

number of different
strategies they would like

to implement, including
how to make the school

more sustainable and how
to support each other’s

mental well-being.

Year 8 Prefect Team



YEAR 10YEAR 10YEAR 10
All the Stars for Year 10!

An incredible 363 stars have been awarded to
year 10 this half term. Well done to everyone, particularly 10PH who

have been awarded more stars than any other form class.

Justin Carriere-Johnny (9)
Joshua Onunkwo (7)
David Sheridan (6)

Janell Dowe (6)
Tara Harker (6)

Congratulations to the
following students who have been awarded the

most stars this half term:

Emmanuel Oppong Kyere (5)
Gisela Antwi (5)
Harry David (5)
Khalil Smith (5)

Cheani Gregory (5)



Jack Petchey Speak Out Challenge

Well done to all year 10s that took part
in the Speak Out Challenge. We heard exceptional speeches

about LGBT, racism, sexism, housing, property investment and
biscuits! Huge thanks to the facilitators from Jack Petchey

who gave our students the opportunity to develop their
speaking and presentation skills.

YEAR 10YEAR 10YEAR 10

Asia Quidley
Tyrese Charles
Sean Sandoval

Congratulations to the
following students who made it through to the

school assembly final:

Angelina Martin
Anna Sytniewska
Arkadiusz Kuciel



ENGLISHENGLISHENGLISH
More incredible work showcasing year 9's
research homework on 19th Century Villains vs
21st Century Villains (in Literature), as part of
their study of The Speckled Band (Sherlock
Holmes short story).



SCIENCESCIENCESCIENCE
CLUBCLUBCLUB

Please make sure you tell your parents/carers
before you attend afterschool clubs



D&T ASSEMBLEDD&T ASSEMBLEDD&T ASSEMBLED This week we have vegetable couscous salad by
year 7, a year 10 egg presentation challenge and

dreamcatchers/hanging ornaments made with
upcycled & recycled materials by year 8! 



Click the image above to find out if your child
qualifies and how to get support to ensure they

can eat at this difficult time. 

This page also tells you how you can help us
ensure every child in Walthamstow is fed this

half term.

https://www.working4walthamstow.co.uk/freeschoolmeals


GEOGRAPHYGEOGRAPHYGEOGRAPHY

The following are some examples of excellent work produced by two year 7s who completed
extension projects, some excellent diagrams and 3D models from Y10s on coasts, and some revision
posters made by Y11s.  Well done to:
Justin Carriere-Johnny (Y10) Brenda Manna (Y11) Devante Sanusi (Y11) Silvio Yankee (Y10) Mathuraam
Ramanathan (7ST) Cristian Vasluianu (7P)

Year 7
7A - Ebenezer Oguntimilehin 

and CJ Chinwuba 
7E - Olayinka Osinjolu

7I - Cairo Lynch 
7P - Cristian Vasluianu 

7R - Niamh Maguire 
7S - Kaylen Rufus 

7ST - Mathuraam Ramanathan 

Year 8
8A - Steven Duque Veloz 

8E - Chelsy Shotikare
8I - Anabel Chinedu 
8IG- Ola Ostynowicz

8P - Iyannah Sheridan-Lowe 
8R - Bruna Eduardo 

8S - Aaliyah Hill

Year 9
9A - Danielle Fennell

9A - Chinedum Onunkwo
9I - Jake Chukwu

9EL - Josiah Da Silva
9P - Claude-Andre N'Ghandu 
9RI - Denny Chingoka-Zhou
9R - Abisshanth Sivakumar

9S - Sianna Xavier-Cruickshank 

Year 10 
Jonathan Wabasolele 

Gabriel Turay
Lucy Cornelius-Malm 

David Sheridan
Nnamdi Chinwuba 

Gemma Scott
Justin Carriere-Johnny 

Conor Dalladay
Roksana Matekczuk 

Year 11
Adam Cassamally

Melissa Ocampo Marin 
Claudia Djabula

Dominick Aurelio
Laura Szarmacher
Veronica Kurtulus 

The following have been nominated for an “Outstanding Geographer
Award” for excellent effort and progress in Geography this half term:

Year 13
Stephen Simon 



MFLMFLMFL MFL students have been busy celebrating European Day of Languages.
Year 7 students have been very creative in their posters and highlighted
the importance of learning languages and year 8 students have been
busy designing their T-shirt to promote languages and unity. Here is a
sample of their best work.



MFLMFLMFL
During Lockdown, Yr 7 and Yr 8 did a brochure project. The Yr 7 project
was about 'My school', and we have chosen Aaliyah Hill as the winner of
the competition, currently in Yr 8 and Kamil Nagorny in Yr 9, who won the
Spanish Hotel Brochure competition for Yr 8. Also, Yr 9 have been working
on La casa de papel, or Money Heist, below are 3 of the best posters they
produced.



Javel S., Kaylen R.
Raya H., Rory O’C.

John V., Thomas E-M.
Crystal M., Chanttel Y.

Maria P., Kamil N.
Kacper C.

Well done to the following students who
have put in the most hours on

Seneca and Active Learn as well as
producing excellent work!

Genoa S. 
Mariya L. 
Athena S. 

Ramiyah B.

Carina V. Joshua M.,  Thomas E-M.
Amelia W., Neriah-Jane O.

Kamil N.,  Kacper C. 
Ryan L.

MFLMFLMFL



YEAR 11 MOCK TIMETABLEYEAR 11 MOCK TIMETABLEYEAR 11 MOCK TIMETABLE



https://www.doctorsoftheworld.org.uk/








PEPEPE
EXTRACURRICULAR CLUBSEXTRACURRICULAR CLUBSEXTRACURRICULAR CLUBS

Please make sure you tell your parents/carers
before you attend afterschool clubs

Starting Monday 19th October

You MUST bring trainers



What is the deadline for submission? 20 February 2021. Entries received after
this date will not be considered.

Must submissions have titles? Yes.
Do Columbans need to be mentioned in the entry? Not necessarily, but you are
welcome to mention any aspect of Columban mission work related to the theme.
Can I involve celebrities? Yes, as long you make the arrangement with them and

brief them about the competition.
Can I use interviews? Yes.

Do I have to be Catholic to participate? No, but you must have respect for the
Catholic ethos of the Missionary Society of St. Columban.

Do I need to submit a parent or guardian consent form with my entry? If
you've entered the competition before you may have been asked to submit a

parent or guardian consent form. This is no longer required. 
When will I receive news about the winners of the competition? Winners to be

announced personally and on Columban media on 15 March 2021.
Can I enter if I've entered or won a prize in a previous competition? Yes.

How strict is the lower age limit? We can include young people who are turning
15 on or before the 31 August 2021. This will allow all students in the 14/15 year

group to enter.

https://www.columbancompetition.com/








https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfnn96-nNAD-0HZttfTKJ4uEO1_F5_n3vWSzWfpdBGUWQ82wg/viewform

